MITCindersmen Splash To Victory Against Williams Racers, 79-55

MIT's speedway, the track squad, thrilled the soggy crowds at Briggs Field Saturday to score its 13th straight victory over the Williams Purple. The small crowd that braved the sleetks and stood in the crimson outwinds, and outlogged the Williams Purple at nearly every count.

The most successful events from MIT standout was the distance events, with Rod Swift '58, with Willams' Carberry '57. The 3520-yard run was led second and the arnaz-

MIT also did very well in three weight events. Ed Hoyt '58 was first with a 160' 9" hammer throw, while Mirt Rossmanin '55 was second with a 119' 9" toss. In the shot put the Techmen took first and third places as Ed Bell '58 heaved the ball 41' 4" and George Yard '59, who managed to make the metal oval reach 29' 10", as rod's thrower. Lois Liepins '55 placed first. However, second and third were taken by Williams' Schooler and Yodle.

But weight men and distance runners were not the team's only strength, however. The high jumpers, led by Judy and Hoyt in first and second gained seven points for Tech. John Maler '57 and Carl Dufl '57 leaped across the sawdust to victory in the high jump by margins of 20' 6½" and 18' 3½", to add six more points to the Techmen's total. Success in the 100- and 440-yard dashes, clinched victory for MIT. Bob Williamson '59 took second in the 100 with his teammates Ed Bell '58 and Dick Monarch '59 second and third in the 440. Frank Rising '58 completed the Tech ranking with a 150' 3" hammer throw, while weight events. Ed Hoyt '58 was first with his teammates Ed Bell '58 and Dick Monarch '59 second and third gained seven points for Tech. John Maler '57 and Carl Dufl '57

The home team, comprised mainly of football players, organized only recently, and consequently they observed new rules. This made for really your rugby, and the fact that quite a few of Tech's first-string fifteen were unable to make the trip because of scholastic commitments didn't improve the quality of the encounter.

The Engineers suffered more than the loss of the game, as team captain Ken Jones G was sidelined only in the opening period with a pulled leg tendon. The injury will prevent Ken from playing in the season's finals this Saturday afternoon, when the Beavers meet the New York Rugby Club on Briggs Field. This match will be the second half of a home-and-away series between the two squads.

The Techmen dropped the first en-

The Tech sailors became New England champions. Topping a fleet of eleven colleges that had qualified for the championship and the coveted Morss Trophy. Tech's "B" division skipper Bill Bales '57 with crew Dennis Posey '59 and "A" division skipper Bill Bales '57 with crew Dennis Posey '59 and "A" division skipper Bill Bales '57 with crew Dennis Posey '59 and "B" division skipper Widnall were plagued by variable conditions which tested the versatility of all competing teams. During the first few races in Saturday's steady, light, easterly breeze, Tach piled up an early lead. At the end of the day, MIT was on top by 25 points, comfortably ahead of then second place Bowdoin. Bill Widnall '59 with crew Steve Strong '57 had gained four firsts and two seconds, pacing Tech to its lead.

The crusty sandwich bread, brought back to the lab by top, skippers Joel and Widnall, with its sweetness of sourdough and Strong.